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Political Leaders Demand That
Sending Cp ot Trial Balloons

tor Comment Stop.

V BY MARK SUIXIVAX.
(Copyright br the New York Ev.nlne Post,

r Inc.. Published by Arrangement.)
- WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. (Special.)

Many political leaders have feelings
' strongly adverse to Mr. Harding's
5 method of cabinet

' making and have
advised him to stop the sending up of
trial ballons and let the public knowt

T. that his cabinet is definitely chosen.
I Even if he should withhold the

." formal announcement of the names
until March 4, they want him to eay

i immediately on his return from the
T houseboat trip next week that the

conferences on the subject, the con-

sidering of new names and the listen
'; ing to objections to names already

discussed are over.
The leaders who have no expecta-

tions of being ir the cabinet and
X whose relation to the subject is im- -'

personal, say this freely. Some others
. who know they are under considera-

tion confine their remarks to private
' conversations, but they are even
i more emphatic in their expressions of
j feeling.

Friend Don't Rally.
3 To send up a name as a trial bal- -

loon is to inspire to activity every
5 enemy and every person with a griev-

ance. All the encumbrance of dis- -
i gruntlement that any man with a
t public career accumulates in the

course of a lifetime becomes vocal. It
. might be expected that the friends of

and would counterbalance the attacks,
but it does not work out that way.
Malice always has more Initiative
than support.

Some things that have happened
have been painful within the last few
weeks. One man suggested for a
cabinet position who had the ener-
getic backing of both senators from
one of the greatest republican states
took himself out of it. He said he
was willing to serve if called, but
Vi a VL'nnlH nnt I t hi. n .. m a ir n 111 a.
a iri.il rtsL nnn H f nam nn was tta
years old and didn't propose to go
uuwu id nis grave in a Dam ok muu.

Dead Past Resurrected.
Another one of the men suggested

for the cabinet has been in business
in a large way In his home state, and
persons opposed to him filed with
Harding a resume of business trans-
actions with which the candidate had
been identified and which turned out
badly for the persons involved. A
third man under consideration for a
cabinet position had been involved
In a law suit of a peculiarly personal
nature. And the detail of that were
brought up.

In the case 'of Mr. Hughes, a story
was brought up of why Taft, when
president, after having determined
to elevate Mr. Hughes from the posi-
tion of justice to that of chief Justice,
changed his mind. The story has no
significance and no weight as an ob-
jection.

Concerning Hoover, the protests
made to Mr. Harding have been less
personal, of course, but they have
probably been greater in volume than
In the case of any other suggestion.

Public Strong for Hoover.
Probably a larger number of the

public at large is interested in seeing
Hoover in the cabinet than in the
case of any other one man. Hoover
has a personal following in a sense
than no other man likely to be in
the cabinet has, excepting possibly
Hughes. I have heard a man very
close to Harding estimate that fully
70 per cent of the public are Inter-
ested In seeing Hoover in the cabinet.

It might be expected that this
large backing would out-sho- ut the
whisperings of those that laid objec-
tions to Hoover before Mr. Harding,
but it doesn't work out that way.

Support is unorganized and has no
Initiative, while objection is ener-
getic. All the old arguments have
been revised about Hoover's long
residence abroad; about his not vot-
ing; about the recency of his repub-
licanism; about his letter asking sup-
port for Wilson In the wartime
election.

Hoover's Support I'ncncrgcllc.
Again the support of Hoover has

been unenergetic and if Hoover
finally turns up in the cabinet it will
be because of Harding's steadiness of
adherence to a first purpose.

It is not possible to say to what
extent this "trial balloon" method of
cabinet-makin- g vas deliberate on Mr.
Harding's part, and to what extent
H merely grew up out of the guess-
ing. After it was under way Mr.
Harding said on one occasion that thenewspaper surnvsing was not embar-
rassing to him, tut on the contrary
has elem-50'.- cf value.

Harding wou:d be the first to de-
plore the paim'ul consequence to
some of the men concerned because

' consideration for the feelings of oth-
ers is one of his strongest character-
istics. This quality, in fact, goes
almost to the point of being a weak-
ness.
Advantage Might Have Rren Known.

On the jthar hand, Harding, with
11 his simplicity, has a streak of

ranniness in "liin. and it may be that
the advantages wtre not wholly un-
foreseen of bringing out in advarce
everything :hat might otherwise co-n- a

up after the ivert.
The men mentioned have no real

grievance, rab.net posts are public
offices, and ro tne ought to aspire to
one who - not capable of ccming un-
scathed through just as much scru-
tiny as would happen if the office
were an elective one. In any eveac,
moat of it Is over now. The time
remaining is comparatively short.

nd I suspect the cabinet is more
nearly chosen than the public com-
monly knows.

JAPAN'S. EYE ON SIBERIA

SIcnace of Bolshevism Discussed in
Speeches Before Diet.

TOKIO, Jan. 24. KiyoshI Nakkas-lioj- i.

of agriculture and
commerce, continued his interpellation
in the diet today concerning the fail-
ure of Japan to obtain benefits from
the war. and also concerning the
situation in China and Siberia. He
declared that the most important
question was Siberia.

"The whole province," he said, "is
fast being bolshevized. What will the
government do?"

Premier Hara answered that It was
Impossible to prevent the bolsheviza-tio- n

of an alien land.
Again taking the rostrum, Mr. Nak-kash-

asked; "Does not the govern- -

NOTED BOLSHEVIK IS ILL

CRAXDMOTHEK OP RUSSIA)'

REYOIrTJTIOX IS DYIXG.

Catherine Breskorskla's Faith In
Soviet Regime Is Unshaken;

Hope Put in Peasant.

BOULOGNE, Jan. 24. Catherine
Breshkovskaia, grandmother of the
Kueaiaa revolution, la at deaths door.
Brought to the Klekhanoff sanitarium
here a few days ago from Paris,
where she was stricken with heart
disease, the venerable revolutionary
was placed under the constant care of
three physicians.

The strenuousness with which she
has labored with the American Red
Cross in Ruthenia on behalf of the
Russian refugee children was largely
responsible for Mme. Breshkovskaia's
breakdown. Although 77 years old,
she traveled tirelessly about Ruthenia
organizing schools for orphan girls.

Her confidence In her country's fu-

ture is still undimmed. In a recent
r&port to Red Cross headquarters in
Paris she wrote: "As for Russia, I am
still of the belief the the whole latent
genius of the race lies in the peasant.
What Russia wants most is education
and teachers. The course 'of events in
Russia has convinced me it is too
much to expect the Russian peasant
to learn everything all at once. The
hope of Russia, as indeed of all other
countries, is the children."

When in Paris a few days ago Mme.
Brfshkovskaia denied she was old.
"No one ever grows old," she re
marked, "who sees the beauty of hu
manity." She expressed Her readiness
to return to Russia to conduct eaucai
tional work there whenever the

would let her.

FAMOUS ALASKAN PASSES

or several affai.Si the plenary sit
Campaigns, Dead.

DAWSON. Y. T., Jan. 24. Andrew
Hart, veteran of the Nile expedition
of 1882, the South African war
1S9S, the East African campaign and
the great war, noted pioneer Yukon
miner and Dawson fire chief, died
suddenly this morning from heart
disease at the age of 60. He was a
native of Cupar, Fifeshire, Scotland.

Hart came to the Yukon 27 years
ago, and he was the first man to take
the news over the ice of the great
Klondike gold strike in 1896 from
Dawson to Circle City, then the me-
tropolis of the Yukon. .

In his younger days he was a mem
ber of the Nanalmo, Victoria and
Port Townsend fire departments. He
held the record as the fastest coupler
and nozzleman in the Pacific north-
west. He also recruited the famous
Yukon Boyle battery In Dawson at
the outbreak of the recent war for
Colonel Joseph Boyle.

UPPER SILESIA IN ARMS

Entente Military Forces and Police
Fear General Uprising.

Silesia, (By latest Captain,
Associated Press.) The entire popu-
lation of upper is armed with
ruies, revolvers and machine guns
and is well supplied with ammunition,
which the entente military forces and
the plebiscite are hesitating to
seize for fear of a general uprising.
said a member of the inter-allie- d com-
mission here

Widespread terrorizing and fight-
ing between the Germans and the
Poles during and after the forthcom-
ing plebiscite cannot be prevented,
this member declared, without serious
clashes between the troops of occupa-
tion, the police and civilians.

CARPENTERS DENY CHARGE

Chicago Men Indicted Disavow
Violation of Law.

CHICAGO, Jan. 24. The Carpenter
Contractors' association, through its
president, issued a statement today
denying that members of the associa
tion had violated the Sherman anti-
trust l?.w, as charged in federal grand
Jury indictments returned last Fri
day.

Five members of the arb'tratlon
board of association and its vice- -
president were among the 47 individ
uals and firms Indicted

BANDIT, AGED 12, ROUTED

Woman Puts Lad to Flight WUh
Blows From Handbag.

CHICAGO, Jan. 12. The
old bandit, who has held up seven
women in the Hyde Park neighbor
hood recently, was routed late last
night by Mrs. Albert Ruff. She raised
her hands at his command and then
brought her handbag down on his
head, repeating the action until the
lad fled.

Mrs. Ruff chased him a block but
was distanced.

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS

Strike of Government Officials
Finally Overthrows Ministry.

Jan. 24. The cabinet of
Premier Dato resigned today.

The resignation of, the Dato
was the culmination of a minis-

terial crisis having its inception in
the recent strike of government offi-
cials, which, starting in the ministry
of finance, spread to other govern-
ment departments and caused the
government, great inconvenience.

Moonshine Declared Worst Evil.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 24. "From my

observation moonshine whlky is
causing more crime than the old
whisky did in days,"
said Judge August C. Backus, in mu-
nicipal court today, when he received
the plea from three milk wagon rob-
bers that they had been drinking

Geddes Refuses Interview.
' LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24. Sir Auckland
Geddes, British ambassador to the
United States, who was called to
London ten days ago, landed here this

Turkish Question to Be Considered
at Request of France Before

That of Reparations.

BY LINCOLN
(Copyright by the New YorkTvoi!d. Pub

lished oy Arrangement.
PARIS. Jan. 24. (Special Cable.)

The failure of Germany to disarm, as I

provided by the treaty of Versa'IIes,
was discussed today at the meeting
of the supreme council, composed of
the representatives of Great Britain,
France, Italy, Belgium and Japan.

The conference of the council came
after a hearing of the testimony of
military experts.

The council requested from them a
detailed report on the matter, to-
gether- with their recommendations
as to measures to insure the fulfill
ment by Germany of the treaty's
clauses requiring 'disarmament. For
this purpose a meeting of the experts I

will be held tomorrow morning.
Anatrln to Be Considered.

As the result of French representa- -

affaira

accept

Hons as to the urgency ot the need says he feels be
for bringing country relief, I Creditors who have formed an or- -
conference (consider the griev- - ganization with Dr. D. Duback as
ious situation into which the treaty will meet in
of St. Germain has plunged Austria, central library, Thursday night at 8
If the Austrian problem can be dis- - o'clock to discuss the trusteeship and
posed ot in the morning, either Ger- - other it was announced
man disarmament or Turkish by Duback.
treaty will be taken up in th after
noon.

By common consent reparations
have been temporarily she vert. Pre
mier Briand is desirous of tackling
Turkey first, because he expects
do some bargaining with Great Brit
ain over Syrarna and Mustapha Kemal LAWMAKER
fasha, while Lloyd ueorge wants to
have some private reparational con
versation before upon ne
gotiations at the council table.

Held In Cloak Room.
Following a half hour's chat be

tween the French and British pre
miers In the inner sanctum this morn'
ing, I am informed the conference
assembled at 11 o'clock in the famous
Hlnnl.vnnM a tkiA mini.trv nf tnr.tcrn

anurew nan, veteran the theater of

of

Silesia

police

today.

EYRE.

Session

tings of the peace conference.
Thus, after meetings in London, San

Remo, Hythe, Brussels and
Spa, the peace makers of Europe came
back where they started a little
over two years ago.

The scene was not unlike the orig
inal conclave of 1919. Brland, as pres
ident of the sat in Clem- -
enceau's chair, with Lloyd George on
his right in the place once occupied
by President Wilson, and Cour.t Sforza.
Italian foreign minister, on his left.
Lord Curzon was beside his chief and
the Belgian delegation, headed by
Foreign Minister Jaspar, next.

Ministers Sit Alongside.
The French delegates, Loucheur,

minister of the and
Barthou, war minister, sat alongside.
with the Italians and Japanese be
yond them.

In French quarters It was an
nounced that, while no suggestion as
to their present attendance has been
made, the German envoys possibly
may be invited to appear before the
supreme council later on when repa
rational matters are under discussion.

It is stated that Bergmann, chief of
the German financial delegation, has
not rejected the proposed figure of
3,000,000,000 gold marks as the av
erage for the five annuities to be paid

I by Germany, to Volcano, Rum- -
French plan, but has merely proposed
2,000,000.000 as a more acceptable
amount for the first year's payment.

However, as repeatedly remarked in
these dispatches, all reparational
schemes are as yet embryonic.

KNIFE ON RESERVE URGED

TO passengers

guess bumping over

Theory ' Could Be
Placed on Merchant Marine.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. That the
war had the navy's de
pendence on an efficient naval re
serve force was asserted Secretary
Daniels, in an address at
a naval reserve banquet tonight that
in the interest of great efficiency he

unsparing use of the knife'
in weeding out of the reserve all of
ficers and men who not fulfill
their obligations to the navy. The
secretary said this applied to those
who-di- not care to perform the re-
quired active duty or to keep them
selves informed of the
duties of station."

Secretary Daniels declared the war
had disproved as "foolish and dan-
gerous" the theory "that in time of
hostilities the navy could rely on the
merchant marine sea-goi-

The had demon-
strated in fact, he said, that in time
of emergency it is the navy which
must be expected to provide
personnel for an augmented merchant
marine. The secretary strongly ad-
vocated, however, inclusion of mer-
chant marine personnel in the naval
reserve.

MOB VIOLENCEJS FEARED

Arkansas Police Would Safeguard
Xegro Held for Murder.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 24.
Police in several Arkansas cities to-
day were endeavoring to intercept
Sam Thompson, alias John Lowery.
necro, charged with killing O. T.
Craig", planter, and his daughter, Mrs.
C. C. Williamson, at Wilson, Ark a
few days ago, and who was arrested
in recently and started to
Arkansas in the custody of officers.

The effort to intercept him was
made to bring him to the penitentiary
here instead of taking him to Wilson,
where mob violence is feared.

BOND ASSETS ESTIMATED

(Continued From First Pace )

the financial rocks last ' Christmas
over the Edmonton bonds deal, being

to provide the cash
F. treasurer of Edmonton,
brought the remaining unsold issue
here for delivery. Mr. Etherid-g-

had been In charge of the corporation
for about two during- which
time it had been as ad-
vertised, for Jl, 000,000. It has been

morning at 8 o'clock. He declined to i revealed that this of
receive newspaper correspondents, I was not authorized by the state, and

tt'HAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Passed the Kenyon-Kendric- k

bill for supervision
and regulation of the meat-
packing industry by a vote of
46 to 33.

Senator Phelan urges protec-
tion of political refugees in a
letter to under secretary of
state.

House.
Sent district appropriation

bill to conference.
Debated agricultural appro-

priation bill.
Foreign committee re-

ported diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill.

be chosen. His duties will be to liqui
date the corporation's assets. . Mr.
Whitcomb has announced that will
not the trusteeship, as can-
not afford to leave hft own business
for the comparatively small remuner
ation allowed by law and which

should paid.
that the

will J.
chairman library hall

subjects, last
the night Dr.

to

SAYS

entering

to

liberated regions,

EMIT PEACE PREDICTED

MrX"X"ESOTA

KARDLXG WILL END WAR.

Failure Conclude Hostilities
Germany and Austria

Hurts American Trade.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. One of the
first acts of the incoming national
administration, Harold Knut3on, re
publican- - representative, Min
nesota, said here tonight, will to
conclude peace with Germany and
Austria. -

The business interests of this
country are anxious to resume rela
tions with our late enemies," he de
clared in a speech before the New
York Lutheram society. "Congress
sought to conclude formal peace but
was prevented from doing so by
presidential veto. The war is over
and there can no longer be any ex
cuse for our not doing so."

He characterized the present for
eign policy of the United States as
indefensible, saying it was depriving
America of a market containing

people. It will take years to
regain ground which is daily being
lost, said, adding that America's
'failure to participate in the world- -

war commerce is largely responsible
the present economic depression."

Representative Knutson also advo
cated restrictive immigration legis
lation.

WHALES DAMAGE VESSEL

OPPELN, Jan. 24. the according the Says When
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pus Propeller.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. Add to the

mystries of the sea the tale of the
steamer which limped
into New York today from Central
American ports with one of her pro
peller blades missing.

Captain, officers and passengers
were agreed that it was a rough day
on the ocean when last Wednesday
the shiD began rolling so violently

PLAN' ADVISED BY DAXIELS tnat were thrown out of
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for trained
war

trained

amount

.With

for

aecK cnairs.
skipper held to the theory

of a volcano, but his pas-
sengers clung to the more imagina- -
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Undersea Snapped
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submerged
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during the rumpus.
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CANADA ROUSED OVER OIL

Present Regulations Suspended In

View of Discoveries.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 24 An order--

has been passed suspend-in-

the regulations regarding petro
leum and natural gas in the north
west territories. This action is taken
pending revision of the regulations
in view or tne recent aiscuvenea n
Fort Norman.

The reason given for what I

termed '"this drastic policy" is that
"the government considers the re-

cent discovery of national signifi
cance anl that tne wnoie situation
is now the "subject- of careful in
quiry.

S. & H. green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv

carried

stamps for cash
Main 353. 560-2- 1

PIANO.
SALE

EVERY PIANO REDICED
NEW STANDARD PIANOS

$395
USED PIANOS 150 AND UP.

TERMS GIVEN

SEIBERLING-LUCA- S MUSIC CO.
125-1- 27 Fourth St., Aear

Wnffhlnirton.

THE SENSATION
OF THE SEASON

SEE IT
p THAT'S ALL

Most Democrats in Support and
Majority of Republicans in Op- -

position; Amendments Win.

WASHINGTON-- . Jan. 24. Bv a mar- -
gin of 13 votes the senate late todavpassed the long fought bill for fed-
eral regulation of the meat packers
and other agencies of the livestock
industry.

The vote was 46 to 33. The leerls
lation now goes to the house, with
its supporters hopeful. A special rule
to expedite house act'on is to be
sought.

Most democrats supported the bill.
while a majority of the republicans
opposed it. The party lineup was 18
republican and 28 democrats for pas
sage, with 23 republicans and 10 dem
ocrats against.

All fundamental features of the
legislation as presented by the agri
cultural committee as a eubstitute
for the original Kenyon-Kendric- k

bill were retained by the senate.
Two Amendment Passed.

Only two important amendments
were passed by the senate before
passing the Dill. One by Senator
Wadsworth, republican. New York,
would include horses and mules and
goats within the operations of the
bilL Another by Senator Pittman,
democrat, Nevada, would exempt all
persons whose chief business is in
livestock growing or production of
agricultural products from the bill s
provisions.

Other amendments adopted included
one by Senator Borah, republican.
Idaho, providing that all proceedings
of the livestock commission should
be open to the public, and an amend
ment by Senator Pomerene, democrat.
Ohio, declaring that upon enactment
of the bill all supervision of the fed-

eral trade commission over the live
stock Industry should be terminated
and transferred to the livestock com
mission.

Vote la Given.
The rollcall followS:
Republicans For. Borah, Capper,

Curtis. Gooding. Gronna, Johnson
(Cal.),' Kellogg, Kenyon, La Follette,
Lenroot. MciSary, . Nelson, isorns.
Poindexter. Spencer. Sterling, Town- -

send and Willie; total republicans
for. 18.

Democrats For, Ashurst, Culber
son, Fletcher, GlasBi Gore, Harris,
Harrison, Hitchcock, Johnson (S. D.).
Innw IS. M.). Kendrick, Kirby, Mc- -

Lellar. Myers. Overman. Owen, Pitt- -
man. Phelan. Pomerene, Ransdell,
Rrt Robinson. Shepard. Smith (Ga.),
Swanson, Trammell, Walsh (Mase.),
and Walsh (Mont.); total aemocrais
fnr-- 2 Total for. 46.

Raniihlirans Aeainst. Ball. Bran- -

degee, Colt, Dillingham, Edge. Elkins,
ir.mslil. France. Hale, Keyes, Knox,
T.nrtire. McOomber. McLean, Moses,
v. Poire. PhiDDS. Sherman, Smoot,
Sutherland, waasworiijf aim ...wo..,
fAt.l rannh rans aeamsi. 3.

Democrats Against, Jeckham, Dial.
u.fii Shields. Smith (Ariz.),
Smith (Md.). Stanley, Underwood and
Williams; total democrats against, m
Total against, 3i.

Utilities Commission Restrained.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 24. The

Michigan public utilities commission
was permanently restrained by the
federal court here toaay iru... i

rates from 3 toing railroad passenger
ii ni, n mile wiinm me

. - i r nrvlto 1 tJThe order was iwum --4.,...
f 13 Michigan roaos.

500,000

HOW EASY
HOW PLEASANT
HOW SANITARY '

HOW ECONOMICAL

It Is to Wash With a

Electric
' Washing

Machine
This great number of women in
the United. States are using
Thor Washing Machines once
a week.

Free Demonstration in
Your Home by.
Appointment

$10.00 Down, Balance
.Easy Payments

Bay Electric Goods From
People Who Know

Ctectr'ie Supplies
wi service

The Last Week of Our Greatest

January
Clearance Sale!
Offers saving opportunities that will not be met with again for another
year, and possibly not then, for unusual market conditions are such as to

cause us to quote price reductions of extraordinary importance to the carc
ful, thoughtful purchaser.

Filial Pre-Inveiito- ry Reductions in

High Grade Corsets

Heavy

at

At $1.79 and $2.95
Wonderful Values in Forty Models

Rengo Belt Royal Worcester Colma Lady
. Louise Empire Lorette Merito

PTQ Over a score of models in from heavy brocades to
coutils, fancies and double batiste. These values

are immense and represent just one-ha- lf price in many Both
sport and average models in pink or white.
(Vn of the best in the house, the finest brocade and selected
vVD coutils and fancies, front and back lace in dozens of models.

Sport, average and the celebrated Rengo Stout models and many others.

Blankets at Price
Our entire stock of Cotton, Wool and Wool-mix- ed

Blankets at reduced prices, many at
half price.

Canton Flannel 29c Yd.
Extra heavy bleached Canton Flannel in 30-in- ch

width; less than one-ha- lf former price.

Bath Towels at
24x46-Inc- h

Our biggest and best Turkish Bath Towels
extraordinary values at 80.

Crash Toweling 20c Yd.
Fine part linen unbleached Crash

in 16-in- width; durable and greatly

Heavy Australian Wool Shirts and J0 HZ
Drawers reduced to '

Scotch Wool

instances.

Qr Some

Shirts and (g IJEy
Drawers reduced to
Medium weight Australian Wool
Shirts and Drawers reduced to.... S2.25
Medium weight Woolen Shirts and PO OfT
Drawers reduced to DAO
Heavy weight Woolen Shirts and I- - QO
Drawers reduced to DX.OO
Medium weight Woolen Shirts and CI
Drawers reduced to tUX.U

Heavy weight Cooper's
Union Suits reduced to.

Our

WHITE
MIDDY TWILL

At Yard
One-ha- lf regular for this white Middy Twill

in 36-in- width. A special lot slightly dam-

aged by water.

Spreads at $2.48
78x90-Inc- h

Fine white Crochet Bed Spreads of full size,
78 by 90 inches, and neatly hemmed ready to
use; durable patterns.

Cotton Batts $1.95
72x84-Inc- h

Fine Snowflake Cotton Batts
in one piece, 72x84 inches a pure white batt

ALL MEN'S

UNDERWEAR
At Clearance Sale Prices

Medium weight B. & L. Australian
Wool Union Suits reduced to
Heavy weight Cooper's Wool Union
Suits reduced to
Heavy weight Cooper's Wool Mixed
Union Suits reduced to
Heavy weight B. & L.
Wool Mixed Suits reduced to
Heavy weight Cooper's Wool Mixed
Union Suits reduced to
Heavy weight Cooper's Wool Mixed
Union Suits reduced to

Wool Mixed Qj

DEMONSTRATION

Wilson's Oriental Rug
Machine At $1.25

so old that it's new. Would j;ou like to make pretty Fluff Rugs or Rag
Rugs in your own home during your leisure time?

Well, you can, at very little expense, with Rug See

them in our Art Section.

Store

Now
9 A.M.

Two

everything
wltll overweight

80c

Toweling

25c

Bed

three-poun- d

Australian

Wilsons Oriental Machine.

Opens

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

S6.95
$6.95
S5.15
S5.15
S4.45
$3.65

Something

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.M.

hi

1

A


